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ABSTRACT
Radiologic technologists, who perform imaging examinations, are
responsible for precisely situating patients and for assuring that a
quality demonstrative image is created. For the images to be
deciphered accurately by a radiologist, the imaging examination must
be appropriately performed. Certain qualities can make their
commitments less difficult to perform and can help in satisfying their
patients. There are two qualities that can perceive the lead of a
medicinal services authority-- professional and personal qualities. This
study focuses on the development of the professional and personal
qualities of radiologic technologists. The respondents of the study were
30 registered radiologic technologists in two selected private hospitals
in Region IV-A. A descriptive correlative design was employed in this
study. Descriptive design was applied to describe the professional and
personal qualities of radiologic technologists and to examine the
relationship between those variables. Frequency distribution, weighted
mean, and Pearson product correlation were used to statistically test
the gathered data. Results showed that the measurement profile was
not connected with the individual attributes of a person. There were
couple of attributes between the personal and professional qualities
which were related with each other.
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INTRODUCTION
In the hospital system, the Radiology department plays a major
role in patient satisfaction. As a healthcare provider, one needs to
understand the importance of quality and delivery of service. Patients
have expectations from their past healthcare experiences that extend
beyond good medical treatment, and the level to which those
expectations are met often determines whether they will stay or seek
for another healthcare provider.
Merriam-Webster (2010) dictionary defines professionalism as
"the conduct, aims, or qualities that characterize or mark a profession
or a professional person," and it defines a profession as "a calling
requiring specialized knowledge and often long and intensive academic
preparation."
The abundance of information and involvement in upgrading the
nature of a healthcare worker has collected comprehensively over
numerous decades. Regardless of this abundance of experience, the
issue that is as often as possible confronted by approach creators at
national level, in both high-and-low-waged nations, is to know which
quality procedures – supplemented by and coordinated with existent
key activities – would have the best effect on the results conveyed by
their well-being frameworks. As medicinal science and innovation have
progressed at a quick pace, the human services conveyance
framework has allowed in its capacity to give reliably high quality care
to all (Trueland, 2013).
There are two qualities that can recognize the conduct of a
healthcare specialist--professional and personal qualities. All of the
qualities that were given, whether it falls under professional or personal,
are important because it will identify how the healthcare workers or
specialists do their best on their jobs.
Over the years, the expert part of the radiologist has been
advanced because of the expanding inclusion in the clinical
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administration of a patient. Radiologists have consequently been
progressively charged by new obligations and liabilities, presenting
them to higher dangers of lawful cases made against them.
Misbehavior claims in radiology are regularly identified with unseemly
therapeutic care or to the poor doctor quiet relationship. Disregarding
the professional qualities radiologic technologists must have, they will
still experience bad conduct issues. The most widely recognized
reason for medicinal negligence suits against radiologists was mistake
in analysis (primarily inability to conclude rather than postpone),
followed by procedural complexities, and trailed by lacking
correspondence with either persistent or alluding doctor. The most
widely recognized confusion in radiologic exams is the vascular
damage amid angiography and other interventional strategies (Baker,
2013).
In every healthcare department, issues are inevitable. Patient
Safety Authority (2009) categorized the administration of wrong drugs
and unauthorized drugs as one of the issues often faced by health
worker. It was the most commonly reported medication error, followed
by wrong-dose errors. Contrast agents and radiopharmaceutical
products were cited in almost a quarter of all medication error reports.
Strategies to address these issues include conducting organizational
examinations of the pharmaceutical use forms in radiology areas to
reveal dangers that could to lead to harmful errors (U.S Pharmacopeia,
2005).
Health issues are at the forefront problem of the present-day.
Medicine and research are continuously being advanced. The
problems, as well as the solutions, have been identified. In a larger
scale, these solutions entail lifestyle changes. People can do their part
to reverse the rising financial, physical, and emotional costs of
healthcare by taking charge of their personal health instead of
depending on the care community to deal with health problems after
they have developed (Staplehurst, 2009).
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Mistakes can injure patients and land physicians in legal and
professional trouble. However, studying these mistakes and learning
how to prevent, monitor, and respond to them have changed the
standards of care. By attempting to wipe out normal medicinal
mistakes, doctors can ensure patients, shield themselves from claims,
and help bring down the cost of their expert risk protection premiums
(Bialek, 2012).
Radiologic technologists play a key role in the larger healthcare
picture and make a critical impact at every turn. In a study, 50 patients
who had been hospitalized were asked to describe their experience of
the radiologic technologist’s services. Some secrets of satisfaction
were identified: recognition of individual qualities and needs, reassuring
presence, provision of information, demonstration of professional
knowledge and skill, assistance with pain, and amount of time spent
(Brown, 2009).
If the patient experienced these qualities, then the patient is
satisfied to what the radiology department services do. Radiology
practices must meet those expectations to attract and retain patients.
As Radiologic Technology students, the researchers would like
to become aware of the qualities that might affect their professional
performance in the future and be able to cope with their future work
challenges. The study motivated the researchers to determine the
development of professional and personal qualities of radiologic
technologists, an issue which the researchers considered significant as
Radiologic Technology students.
METHODOLOGY
This chapter provides information on the methods and design
used in this study. This chapter includes the research design, research
locale, participants of the study, data collection tools, data gathering
procedure, and data analysis.
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Research Design
A descriptive correlative design was used in this study.
Descriptive design was used to describe the professional and personal
qualities of radiologic technologists, and to examine the relationship
between those variables. The variables used in the study were age,
gender, clinical experience, and performance of the radiologic
technologists.
According to Lomax and Li (2015), descriptive research
describes the phenomena being studied. Data are gathered, and
descriptive statistics are used to analyze such data. It typically
describes what appears to be happening and what the important
variables seem to be. The purpose of correlational research was to
determine the relationship between two or more variables. Data were
gathered from multiple variables and correlational statistical techniques
were then applied to the data.
For this study, descriptive survey research was used to
describe the professional and personal qualities of the Radiologic
technologist.
Research Locale
The researcher conducted their study in two selected private
hospitals in Region IV-A. Hospital X is a modern 122-bed tertiary
hospital that continuously delivers the quality healthcare services in
Laguna. Hospital Y is recognized as a center of excellence- the highest
level of quality accreditation by the Philippine Health Insurance
Corporation (PhilHealth). It is one of only four hospitals to achieve this
feat in region IV. It is a 220 bed capacity medical center.
Respondents of the Study
The researcher conducted their study in two selected private
hospitals in Region IV-A. 30 selected Radiologic technologist were the
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respondents of the study. The researchers chose them because they
are more equipped to offer personal care, they tend to stay on the
cutting edge of technology more easily than public hospitals, and they
often have upscale amenities that make the patients more comfortable.
The researchers wanted to know if those advantages can affect the
professional and personal qualities of Radiologic technologists.
Research Instrument
The researchers used self-made questionnaire as the major
data gathering tool. The questionnaire made by the researchers was a
check list form. The participants were asked to put a check mark on
the blank/ box which correspond their answer. The research tool was
composed of three parts that requires answer regarding the
development of professional and personal qualities of radiologic
technologists. Part one covered information which affected the
participants’ professional and personal qualities, such as age, gender,
and clinical experience. Part two was all about the self- assessment on
personal qualities. There were twenty-five (25) positive statements
grouped according to good communicator/communication (items 1-5),
adaptability (items 6-10), problem solver (items 11-15), compassion
(items 16-20), and accuracy (items 21-25). Part three was all about the
professional qualities of a Radiologic technologist. The 25 items were
grouped according to knowledge (items 1-5), critical thingking (items 610), practical skills (items 11-15), temperament (items 16-20), and
physical stamina (items 21-25).
In the questionnaire, 4-point Likert scale was used to determine
if the participant always or never do the action expressed in the
statement. The response options were always (4), sometimes (3),
rarely (2), and never (1).
As refered to by McLeod (2008), Likert scale is a four or five
(or seven) point scale which is utilized to enable the person to express
the amount they generally or never with a specific statement.
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To establish the validity of the instruments used in this study,
the assistance of the research adviser was asked. The draft was
presented to the adviser for general comments. In addition to this, the
draft was presented to three research professors for expert judgment.
The suggestions and comments regarding the questionnaire were used
to improve the tool.
Data Gathering Procedure
A permission letter was sought first from the dean to undergo
the study. The letter of permission was sent to the respective hospital
directors through the Chief Nurses for the approval of the survey. The
researchers also asked the permission and cooperation of the
Radiologic Technologist. The date of the administration of the survey
was determined. The instruments were personally distributed by the
researchers to the respondents. The questionnaires were explained to
the respondents following basic ethical rules on research. An informed
consent was given to the respondents prior to data gathering to ensure
voluntary participation of the respondents.

Ethical Consideration
Essential standards controlling moral contemplations for
research incorporate respondents being completely educated about the
points, techniques, and advantages of the exploration, conceding to
agree and deliberately to take an interest in the examination.
Confidentiality, with regards to the information, was maintained
as well as the anonymity of respondent. Respondents were informed
that they were free to exclude themselves anytime while answering the
questionnaire if some of the questions violated their sense of privacy.

Data Analysis
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The data obtained were treated using the following statistics:
1. Frequency distribution and percentage were used to
describe the demographic profile of radiologic technologist;
2. Weighted mean was applied to determine the selfassessment of radiologic technologists regarding their
professional and personal qualities; and
3. Pearson product moment correlation was utilized in
measuring the relationship between the professional and
personal qualities of radiologic technologists and their
profile.
CONCLUSIONS
Maintaining a good-natured attitude while dealing with patients
and adapting to different patient situations are the most challenging
responsibilities of a radiologic technologist.
The researchers conclude that the professional and personal
qualities of a radiologic technologist were the most important factors. A
radiologic technologist must have the ability to relate with their patients
and depend the care that they will provide with the patient's situation.
"RT Image" suggests that radiologic technologists treat their patients
as if they were members of their own families. Radiologic technologist
must have good organizational skills and should be responsible and
dependable. Those interested in radiology must be able to work
professionally with others but are independent enough to function
alone. They have to maintain professional conduct even after long,
tiring shifts. Radiologic technologists must be able to communicate
confidently with other medical workers in the same department,
radiologists, referring doctors, and their patients. A radiologic
technologist may be called upon any time to discuss the imaging
process with patients and help them understand how the diagnostic
techniques work.
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There was no significant relationship between the demographic
profile of the radiologic technologists and their professional and
personal qualities, thus, accepting null hypothesis.
RECOMMENDATION
Given the data, findings, and analysis, the researchers listed the
following recommendations for further verification of the research
findings:
It is recommended to all Radiologic Technology students to
enhance their personal and professional qualities while in school. In
addition, future researchers may use the provided information about the
personal and professional qualities of a Radiologic Technologist.
Future researchers can use this study to improve their personality and
to balance their attitude to be a good radiologic technologist someday.
This research can improve the quality of medical services that
radiologic technologists provide in present time.
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